
FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTIONLewis Farm Co. Inc.
SATURDAY 21st March 2020 – 10:30 AM

MT. OLIVE, NC

EQUIPMENT LISTING
(12) Tharrington 10-box barns, Evans heat 
exchange, (2) are ProCure II.
(8) Tharrington 8-box barns, Tharrington 
heat exchange.
(4) Long 10-box barns, Long heat exchange.
Barn Note:  all barns are single phase.
Granville 2-row stripper, JD 4-cyl. diesel, 722 
hrs, SN-HARR200114-73.
(2) CTS 3-wheel, 2-row harvesters, JD 4-cyl 
diesel, w/defoliator heads, (1) 2367 hrs. w/
Granville dump box, (1) 2517 hrs. w/CTS 
dump box.
John Deere 6500 3-wheel hi-cycle,  420 gal. 
tank, set up to spray 8-rows, showing 633 
hrs.,SN-X000653.
(2) Powell 4360, 3-wheel sprayers, 4-cyl. diesel, 
200 gal. tank, set up to spray 8-rows tobacco

Toyota 8FGB30 forklift, 6000# capacity, LP 
gas,  side shift, dual front wheels, 60” forks, 
6860 hrs. SN-13917
Approx. 1000 box pins.
Sheppard greenleaf conveyor w/transition  
table for box rails, scales, hydraulic power pac, 
trailer unloader, will offer in separate sales.
Granville upright hicap baler w/scales, 
elevated conveyor, w/power pac, single 
phase, nice.
Sheppard electric tumbler on roll around 
cart.
Strickland Bros. hyd. box standler/handler to 
fit on forklift.
Strickland electric/hydraulic box stander
Plantek  8-row carousel setter, 6-cup,tray 
rack mounted on KMC hydraulic stack fold 
7x7 toolbar, 3-pt.

(3) Transplant greenhouse (2) 35x96, (1) 
30x96.
DeCloet 36x96 greenhouse.
All greenhouses have heaters, mower boom.
Berry greenhouse seeder w/dirt box, 288-
cell, mounted on steel frame to handle w/
forklift.
(4) Single axle plant trailers, (2) 6x14 5-tier, 
(1) 6 x 9 ½,  4-tier, (1) 6 x 12 all steel,  2” ball 
hitch, 6-tier, metal swing out doors, pin hitch, 
w/tin top & end cups.
(4) Powell toppers.
Poly tray washer, slide thru style.
7 ½’ x 30’ steel loading ramp, adjustable 
landing gear, for loading van trucks/trailers, 
nice.
Sheppard 8-row hydraulic fold nitrogen rig, 
30’ tool bar, 3-pt.

Visit www.ebharris.com for updates.

If your are short on hp take this 9330 to the job.

And –U-thought all track machines had a blade 
on the front – Cat MT 865.

(2) Hopper bottom will sure help-U- keep up. When it unfolds & sets to the ground seed may 
be  up in just a few hrs. – JD 1790

It may not walk on water but it will come 
close – Case IH 8230.

Laying the track down & rolling it w/a 
Claas 780 – excellent.

Visit www.ebharris.com for updates.

Estate of Bud & Bonnie Whitehurst (dec) & Others
Saturday, 28th March – 9:30 am

Conetoe, NC  (close to Tarboro & Williamston, NC)

Granville 2-row will  
strip tobacco off the stalk 
quicker than a roadrunner 
winks – 722 hrs.

 It makes a difference when the owner is @ the barns when they are fill-
ing & emptying – when you come look U’ll see what I am speaking of.

DIRECTIONS: Being on Hwy. 55, 1 mile east of Mt. Olive @ Unity Baptist Church, turn on Indian 
Springs Rd. go 3 miles, sale on left. Watch for auction signs.

SALE SITE ADDRESS: 1915 Indian Springs Rd. – Mt. Olive, NC

Permanent Buyer’s Note: When you receive this bro-
chure in the mail, your permanent # appears above 
your name. Bring this brochure with you to the sale 
& you never have to register. Check your name & 
address to make sure we have it correct. If there are 
any changes or if you are receiving more than one 
brochure, advise us of the changes that need to be 
made.
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DIRECTIONS: Being  on Hwy 64 east of Tarboro & west of Williamston, take exit 494 (Hwy 42) take Hwy. 42 
west for 3.7 miles,  sale on right, also 27 miles north east of Wilson on  Hwy. 42.  Watch for auction signs.

SALE SITE ADDRESS:  220 W. Church St.  – Conetoe, NC   27819

Get Farming & 
Earth Moving

Equipment
Here

If you hear a deep sucking sounds it’s 
probably this machine – Walinga Agri-Vac.

All the barns on this auction are 1 ph & 
double wall w/floors – Longs & Tharringtons.

 Want to go in a good way  - drive 
a IH w/a wet line.

There are always peaks & valleys –have a JD 
310G to work the jobs between them.

See that ” lil” yellow globe on top – that 
means it can do a lot of hi-tech work -  7230R

Day cabs are sure easy to turn in tight 
places like farm paths w/narrow culverts.  



A hamster could eat his lunch on a full rotation.

A chicken doesn’t lay any eggs stand-
ing up.  W/a JD 9650 will  put feed in the 
trough she’ll be laying when on the nest.

Look ahead w/a disc like this doing the tilling.

Bus drivers don’t have to calm down any youngins 
here – just back up & it all unloads from these 

Sheppard green leaf bodies.

A side harrow behind the mule has come a long way.  A side harrow behind the mule has come a long way.  
If the mule could talk when this 8-row KMC went by If the mule could talk when this 8-row KMC went by 

he would say “ Glad someone was thinking.”he would say “ Glad someone was thinking.”

 (4) Long 10-box – quality never goes out of style. (4) Long 10-box – quality never goes out of style.

There is big difference between lightening There is big difference between lightening 
& lightening bugs – U’ll be able to see them & lightening bugs – U’ll be able to see them 

both from these (3) greenhouses.both from these (3) greenhouses.

Just in case –U-run over a rock w/the front wheel Just in case –U-run over a rock w/the front wheel 
on  this 6500, it’s got an easy ride front end.on  this 6500, it’s got an easy ride front end.

 To succeed it is sometime –U- need to rise  To succeed it is sometime –U- need to rise 
above = have a Toyota 6000# to lift you up.above = have a Toyota 6000# to lift you up.

There is plenty room @ the There is plenty room @ the 
top, there is just no room to top, there is just no room to 
sit down – Granville baler & sit down – Granville baler & 

conveyor.conveyor.

Keep things simple with as few tires possible Keep things simple with as few tires possible 
on the ground – 3-wheel Powell.on the ground – 3-wheel Powell.

All enterprises on the farm need to All enterprises on the farm need to 
complement each other – these (2) CTS complement each other – these (2) CTS 

harvesters do that.harvesters do that.

Sheppard 150 gal. hooded sprayer, 15’, hydraulic driven pump, 
3-pt.
1500 gal. flat bottom black poly nurse tank.
Sheppard 75 gal. inductor on cart w/electric pump, 10 hp 
electric motor, spare for Sheppard power pac.
Sheppard electric humidifier.
(2) Powell long bar cutter bars.
Powell stalk cutters.
’82 Utility 48’x102´semi van trailer, 24.5 Budds, sliding tandem, 
swing out rear doors.
Long big box dolly.
(6) School buses w/drag belt, diesel, air brakes, automatic 
transmission,  (2)’87 Chevrolet, (1) ’88 Chevrolet,  ’86 Ford, ’87 
Ford & ’97 Chevrolet w/Sheppard boxes – Sheppard boxes are 
continuous  belts.
Sheppard 400 gal. front mount tank w/hydraulic driven pump, 
last on Case IH Puma 125.
BHC 4-row rolling cultivator w/First Products fertilizer, 3-pt. , set 
on 46”.
KMC 8-row hydraulic stack fold rolling cultivator, 7x7 bar, 3-pt.
KMC 4-row ripper/bedder w/dirt door, floating parallel linkage, 
hydraulic fold row markers, 3-pt., set on 46”.
KMC 8-row hydraulic fold ripper bedder, spring reset shanks, 
floating parallel  linkage, 3-pt.
1990 Ford F700B, 5-speed w/-speed, 9.00-20 Spokes, west coast 
mirrors, 16’ twin cylinder dump, 188” wheel base, 162K miles.
(8) 14.5 new tires, mounted on rims.

 Other non-conflicting items accepted.

 
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE

Lewis Farm Co Inc. has decided to change their farming 
operation to grain  therefore is having a complete 

dispersal of their tobacco equipment inventory.  It’s a rare 
opportunity to buy owner operated 1st class equipment.  

This is the kind of equipment I feel confident to send most 
anywhere sight unseen.  

For more info call  
Duane Lewis 919-738-5806 or  
Shelton Lewis 919-738-5826.

Parking Note:  Parking in wheat field adjacent to greenhouse 
but NO parking in path.          

Inspection: Most daylight hours.

Bring your hauling outfit  as loaders are available sale day.  On 
the large 8-row equipment an implement transporter may be best.

TRACTORS, COMBINES, & 
FORKLIFTS
John Deere 9300 4x4,, SN-H040840, 
powered by 360 hp 6-cyl., diesel, quad 
range transmission, (4) sets dual remote 
hydraulic outlets, cab, 650/65R42 front 
tires, 650/65R42 dual rear tires,  5171 hrs.
John Deere 9330 4x4, SN-P002673, 
powered by 360 hp 6-cyl. diesel, power 
shift transmission, (4) sets dual remote 
hyd. outlets, cab, 480/80R50 dual front 
tires, 480/80R50 dual rear tires, 5412 hrs., 
active seat,  Green Star ready, auto steer 
ready
John Deere 8330 MFWD, SN-P001825, 
powered by 275 hp  6-cyl. diesel, power 
shift transmission, (4) sets dual remote 
hyd. outlets, 16.9R30 dual front tires, 
18.4R46 dual rear tires, 4175 hrs., power 
beyond,  Green Star ready- auto steer 
ready
John Deere 8330 MFWD, SN-P028051, 
powered 275 hp 6-cyl diesel, power 
shift transmission  (3) sets dual remote 
hydraulic outlets, cab, 42085R34 dual 
front tires, 480/8R46 dual rear tires, 4436 
hrs.   auto track ready 1500 front axle
John Deere 7230R MFWD, SN-
KBC001181, powered by 230 hp 6-cyl. 
diesel,  IVT transmission w/left hand 
shuttle transmission,  (4) sets dual remote 
hyd., 14.9R34 front tires, 18.4R46 dual rear 
tires, 3073 hrs.. 
John  Deere 7830, SN-R022600, powered 
by 205 hp 6-cyl. diesel, power quad 
transmission, (3) sets dual remote hyd. 
outlets, cab, 320/85R24 front tires, 18.4R46 
rear tires, 6976 hrs.. Green Star ready  
John Deere 7200R MFWD, SN-
CCR010486, powered by 200 hp, 6-cyl. 
diesel, power quad transmission, w/ left 
hand shuttle, 16.9R30 front tires, 18.4R46 
dual rear tires, 3984 hrs.
John Deere 4555, powered by 172 hp,  
6-cyl. diesel,  power shift transmission, 
(3) sets dual remote hyd. outlets, cab, 
11.00-16 front tires, 20.8R42 dual rear 
tires, 8435 hrs
John Deere 4255, SN-H011184, powered 
by 133 hp,  6-cyl. diesel, quad range 
transmission, (3) sets dual remote hyd. 
outlets, cab, 11.00-16 front tires, 18.4-38 
rear tires, 9063 hrs., single lift assist
JD 4650 4 post canopy, quad range 
transmission, 3 remotes
John Deere 8430  MFWD 
Cat Challenger MT865, SN-
AGCMT865BPO540747, 6-cyl. diesel, 
power shift transmission, (5) sets remotes, 
30” tracks, 3885 hrs., Auto steer ready.
Claas Lexion780,  SN-C6900107, 
Terra Trac, APS hybrid, powerfold bin 
extension,  lateral tilt, 2145 hrs.
Case IH 8230, 4x4, SN-YEG224334, tracks, 
lateral tilt, power fold bin extension, 
Pro 200 monitor, 2217 engine hrs., 1714 
threshing hrs.
John Deere 9650 combine, 4x4, Maurer 
bin extension, straw chopper, 18.4R42 
duals, 3740 engine hrs. 2539 separator 
hrs., SN-W695409.
2014 MacDon  FD75-D, draper, w/gauge 
wheels, SN-244265, 40’ Class/Lexion  
hook up
2015 MacDon FD75-5, draper, 35’ , SN-
278369, CNH hookup.
Horst, SN-CVHCFSP, header cart, 4-wheel 
steer, brakes on all wheels, 16” tires.
Trail blazer, tandem axle, header cart, w/ 
dolly, front wheels
Nissan 60 forklift, LP gas, dual front 
tires, 46” forks, 15 ½’  lift, 8495 hrs. SN-
VG1F2-922388

Daewoo G305, SN- 10-01771, LP gas, 15 
½’ lift, 41”  forks, 6523 hrs.
Yale GLC50, LP Gas w/bale squeeze, 14, 
809 hrs., hard tires for concrete
Toyota 42-6FGCU25, LP Gas, 15 ½’  lift, 
48” forks, 8019 hrs., tires for concrete
Nissan 90 forklift, LP gas dual wheel (4) 
48” forks, 1568 hrs.
John Deere 3105G 4x4 backhoe, MP 
front bucket,  cab, 22” digging bucket, 
5234 hrs. SN-904790
John Deere 46” duals, last on 6190.
Farmall H, SN-42029, hasn’t been run in a 
while, good parts

TRUCKS & TRAILERS
2009 IH Prostar Premium road tractor, 
Maxxforce 13 diesel 10-speed, air brakes, 
west coast mirrors, 24.5 aluminum Budds, 
sliding  5th wheel, tandem, 379642 miles, 
air ride, aluminum headache rack.
2006 IH 9900i Eagle  road tractor, 
Cummins diesel, Eaton automatic 
transmission,  air brakes, west coast 
mirrors, 22.5 aluminum Budds, tandem, 
776,000 miles.
2005 IH Paystar 5900I, Cummins 6-cyl. 
diesel, 10-speed transmission, airbrakes, 
west coast mirrors, 24.5 aluminum Budds, 
13384 showing mileage, 2 line wet kit ,air 
ride, aluminum headboard.
2013 Ford F350XL,  4x4, 4-door, 
Power Stroke  6.7-cyl. diesel, automatic 
transmission, 18” tires, 130,985 miles
2015 Dodge 1500 Bighorn, 4x4, 4-door, 
ECO  diesel, automatic transmission, 
below eye line mirrors, 20” 70,677 miles, 
nice pickup.
2004 GMC C8500, Duramax diesel, 
6-speed, w/Ledwell 26’ rollback w/
hydraulic winch,  west coast mirrors, 24.5 
Budds,  181619 miles.
2000 GMC C6500, 8-cyl. gas, Allison 
automatic transmission, west coast 
mirrors, 24.5 Budds, wheel,  24’ steel 
flatbed, 203,198 miles.
1998 Dodge 2500, 4x4, extended 
cab, Cummins, 6 cyl., diesel, automatic 
transmission, below eye line mirrors, 16” 
tires, gooseneck ball hitch
1995 Chevy 3500, 8-cyl. gas, 5-speed 
transmission,  west coast mirrors, 16” 
Budds, dump,   12’ steel flatbed, 96,056 
miles.
1985 IH 51900, 6-cyl., diesel, 5-speed, 
west coast mirrors, 24.5 tires, 22’ steel 
flatbed, 218” wheel base, 331,331 miles.
2004 Timpte 42’ x 96” super hopper 
hopper bottom trailer, 72” sides, 24.5 
aluminum Budds, air ride, front & rear 
ladders, roll over tarp, hopper vibrators.
2000 Wilson 42’ x 96” hopper bottom, 
66” sides, 22.5 aluminum Budds, roll over 
tarp, front & rear ladders.
 1986 Wilson Pacesetter 42’ x 96” 
hopper bottom trailer, tandem axle, 72” 
sides, 24.5 tires 
45’ x96´step deck trailer, 22.5 Spokes.
Clark 48’ x 96’ semi flatbed 22.5 Budds.               
Used to haul nurse tanks. 
20 ‘x 8’ steel flatbed trailer, dual tandem 
axle, pin hitch, 14.5” tires.
44’ x 102” gooseneck flatbed, 3 axle, 16” 
tires, set up to haul tall boxes, electric/ 
hydraulic brakes.
1980 Trailmobile 42’ semi van trailer, 
24.5 Budds, former reefer trailer, swing 
out doors.
1978 Dorsey 22’ x 8’ aluminum dump 
trailer, tandem axle, 52” slides, 24.5 
Budds,  steel chassis.
20 ‘x 96” flatbed, tandem axle, pin hitch, 
15” tires, w/loading ramps.

1984 Stoughten 48’ x 102” van trailer, 
tandem axle, 22.5 Budds, sliding tandem, 
swing out rear, air ride.
1975 Fruehauf 5800 gal. stainless tanker 
trailer, tandem axle, 10.00-20 Spokes
(2) semi -flatbed steel/ aluminum 
combo, 48’ x 96” , spread axle, 24.5” 
Budds,  air ride, tie down winches, ’98 
East, ‘00 Transcraft w/moffitt  hookup.
1998 Featherlite 8546 4-horse trailer, w/
dressing room,  rear tack head and tail, let 
down doors, 16” tires, 2  5/16 ball hitch.
16’ dual axle trailer.

BULK BARNS, IRRIGATION  
& TOBACCO EQUIPMENT
(10) Long all steel, 10-box barns, (5) 
Long heat exchangers, (4) DeCloet  heat 
exchangers, (1)  Evans heat exchangers.
(18) Tharrington 10-box barns, (6) DeCloet 
heat exchangers, (5) Evans heat exchangers 
, (7) Bulk Tobaco heat exchangers.
Note:  All barns 1 ph, double walls & 
floors.
(2) Long (red trim)10- box barns, 
DeCloet heat exchanger.
Hobbs RR-2450 irrigation reel, SN-22256, 
5” pipe, tandem axle, Nelson 200 big gun 
on 3-wheel cart.
Ocmis A25 irrigation reel, SN-E210417, 
Komet twin 202 gun on 4-wheel cart, 5” pipe.
Approx.  3500’, 6” ring lock pipe, 30’ 
sections.
Approx.  500’ Akron, 5” pipe, 30’ 
sections.
Ford V175diesel by Cat V8 diesel, w/
Cornell 3HA-EM18-2 pump, on single axle 
carrier, pin hitch.
Long 6-cyl diesel w/irrigation pump on 
single axle carrier, 170 gal fuel tank, pin 
hitch, 1437 hrs., not run in a while , needs 
engine repair.
Cummins  59, 6-cyl. diesel w/Cornell 
4HH-EM18-3 pump on single axle corner, 
200 gal fuel tank, pin hitch, 1707 hrs.
Rainbow Mdl. 9000, SN-19203, irrigation 
pump,  4-cyl. diesel.
Rainbow CSBC413-4DC, Pump on single 
axle carrier, pin hitch, 299 hrs. 
Granville 2-row stripper,  JD 4-cyl diesel, 
w/live bottom  box, stalk choppers,  set 
on 40” rows, 312 hrs,  SN-160115-03.
Powell 4-row topper, Honda 11 hp 
engine, mounts on hi-cycle.
Checchi & Magli 6-row carousel setter, 
10 pocket w/tray racks, set on 40”, 3-pt.
Granville live bottom dump box, 3-pt.
(3) Granville 36’  gooseneck trailers, 
drag belt tobacco trailers, 15” tires, roll 
out covers, (2) 5/16th ball hitch.
(5) Sheppard 32’  drag belt tobacco 
trailers, 16” tires, pin hitch, roll over covers.
32’ drag belt trailer, 16” tires,  
pin hitch, roll over cover.
26 ‘ x 4 ½’  plant trailer, 6-tier,  
tandem axle,  15” tires, pin hitch
20’ x 6 ½’ plant trailer,  5-tier,  
single axle, 15” tires,  pin hitch.
Sheppard electric/hydraulic inversion 
conveyor, portable hydraulic driven 
motor- unloads trailer
Granville precision leaf loader, electric , 
w/scales , (4) sections of rails.
(2) Strickland box standers electric/
hydraulic, turn table with 2 sets rail, 80’ 
box rail with tuner, pit conveyor with 24’ 
incline conveyor to feed tumbler, 
Granville tumbler
Strickland 12’  incline conveyor,
Bale Master 9672 hi-capacity,  double 
loader w/scales & Power Pac 
(2) Reddick ban humidifiers, 3 reel - 1 
mounted on 4x8 single axle trailer, pin 
hitch, 1 on roll around cart

TILLAGE & PLANTING 
EQUIPMENT
Case IH, Mdl. 345, 31 ½’, 84 blade disc,  
9” spacing, w/hydraulic basket.
Krause  Mdl. 7300, 31’, 86-blade disc , 9” 
spacing , tandem wheels, trail-type.
Case IH, Mdl. l 330 turbo till , 32’,  106 
blades,  7 ½” spacing, tandem wheels, 
trail-type.
Long 10’, 28-blade offset disc, 9” 
spacing, 3-pt.
6’ disc,  3-pt.
(2) KMC 6-row rolling disc cultivator, 
hydraulic driven set on 40”, w/spray 
attachment,  3-pt., -1/w First Products, 
1 w/KMC  
KMC 6-row  bed shaper w/200 gal. 
poly tanks, hydraulic driven pump, set 
up to spray out rear, adjustable gauge 
wheels, 3-pt
W&A 1201 6-row lay by hipper rig,  set 
on 40”, 3-pt.
Yetter 28’  hydraulic  fold rotary hoe,  
3-pt.
14’ field cultivator w/Unverferth drag 
w/rolling basket, 3-pt.
Thurston Blue Jet/Rat5, 12-row strip 
till, hydraulic fold, w/(2) 500 gal. poly 
tanks, rear 3-pt hitch for planter, auto 
reset shanks, pull type, heavy duty.
KMC 6-row ripper bedder, hydraulic 
fold, floating parallel linkage,  set on 38”,  
enough bar to make 8 rows
KMC 6-row ripper bedder, spring reset 
shanks, floating linkage, set on 40” 3-pt. 
Long 8-bottom switch plow 
Ferguson 20-shank chisel plow, 4-bar, 
21’.
Krause 4830-730F 7-shank ripper w/
extension to make 9-shank, hydraulic 
fold, pull type, could be 3-pt. set on 30”
John Deere 1790, 24-row, 20”  planter, 
SN- HAE740127, pneumatic down 
pressure, no till coulters rubber closing 
wheels, row clutches,  (2) 150 gal. tanks.
John Deere  1720,  12-row hydraulic 
stack fold planter, SN- CBT740669, 38” 
rows, no till coulters, MaxEmerge XP 
row units, with cotton closing wheels, 
3-pt., (missing vacuum fan & motor)
J&M 375T seed tender, 3 axle, 16” tires, 
Honda engine, roll over tarp ,  2 5/16th 
ball, shed kept.
DMI 2500, 9-shank ripper, hydraulic 
fold,  3-pt.,  set on 30”.
Great Plains 25-2600, 26’ grain drill, 7 
½” spacing,  hydraulic fold row markers, 
pull type, SN-CPDD1170.
(2) John Blue ground driven pumps, for 
starter, set up for 12 rows to each pump

POTATO EQUIPMENT
Strickland 4’ vine cutter,  hydraulic 
driven, 3-pt. 
Strickland 6–row potato digger, 
hydraulic turner, 3-pt.
Strickland potato seed planting 
hopper, hydraulic driven belt, tandem 
axle, pin hitch.
Strickland 4’ roller, 3-pt.
(2) Mechanical 6-row finger setter, set 
on 40” row, on 7x7 tool bar, 3-pt.
Strickland potato bed cover, 540 pto, 
3pt.
Strickland potato bed plastic cover 
machine, set for 7’ bed, 3-pt.
Checchi & Magli  6-row finger setter, 
3-pt.
Easley 4-row potato digger, chain 
type, 3-pt.
Box Squeeze tilter, last on Cat  
telehandler

 

SPRAYERS & APPLICATORS
John Deere  6700, SN-X012235, 4251 hrs., 
hydraulic wheel adjustment, 36’  booms, 
set up to spray (8) 40”  rows, 420 gal. tank, 
with rest of booms to make 60’.
John Deere 6000 hi-cycle, SN- X013460, 
320 gal. tank,  set up to spray 6 row,  can 
go to 8 row, 6388 miles
Reddick chemical inductors
(3) sets 1000 gal. steel saddle tanks – 8’ 
long X 4’ high X 2’ wide.
S&N 500 gal. saddle tank
Reddick 250 gal. saddle tank, horizontal 
mount.
(5) Sheppard 300 gal. front mount tanks
Reddick approx. 1250 gal. black poly tank 
w/pump, motor, 2” hose, on carrier, pull 
type. 
Reddick 28’  front mount wick mop,  25 
gal. tank.
Reddick 300 gal. sprayer, 60’ hydraulic 
fold booms, 3-pt.
(2) Sheppard 3200 gal. black poly nurse 
tank w/bands?
2800 gal. stainless steel nurse tank on 
skids
2500 gal. aluminum nurse tank
Reddick 75 gal. inductor tank
1250 gal. stainless steel  nurse tank on 
tandem axle carrier,  15” tires, pin hitch.
(2) 2000 gal. stainless steel  nurse tanks, 
rectangle. 
3000 gal. steel nurse tank 
Trinity  6000 gal. aluminum nurse tank 
on skids 
6000 gal. white poly nitrogen tank
12,000 gal. aluminum nitrogen tank
Sheppard 12-row lay by,  hydraulic stack 
fold, 7x7 toolbar.
Redball 12-row hooded sprayer, hydraulic 
fold, 3-pt. 
First Products 6-row ground driven 
fertilizer applicator, 3-pt.
KBH 750 gal. 6-row hydraulic fold nitrogen 
rig, pull type.

EQUIPMENT
Pik-Rite (3) 30 or 2-wide cucumber 
harvester, pull type.
Amadas RMH1000, round bale cotton 
mover, 3-pt.
JD CX20, 20’  hydraulic fold rotary cutter, 
1000 pto.
Woods 14’rotary cutter, 1000 pto, 3-pt, 
hydraulic tailing wheels .
JD MX 8’ rotary cutter 540 pto, 3-pt.
Land pride RCP2560 long arm mower, 
540 pto, 3-pt.
Hardee ditch bank mower, hydraulic 
slide, 3-pt.,
Roanoke G-195 long arm mower, 1000 
pto, 3-pt.
Roanoke G195 long arm mower, 1000 
pto, 3-pt. (for parts)
John Deere 8’ hydraulic blade,  3-pt.
Arts Way LS1200 hydraulic box blade, 
pull type.
Othman 7x7x35’  hydraulic stack fold 
toolbar.
Marathon 50 KW pto generator, 1000 
pto, on single axle cart
15 KW generator powered by Deutz, 
2-cyl., air-cooled, diesel., on single axle 
cart, pin hitch (for pivot).
Approx. 50 galvanized  livestock corral 
panels ,12, 14 &16’.
J&M 1075 grain cart , scales, 1000 pto, 
SN-2131.
Walinga Agri-Vac grain vac, 1000 pto, 
pull type
Westfield 10” x 50” transport grain auger.
Lely spin spreader, 540 pto 3-pt.
(2) KMC 8- row hydraulic fold row markers, 
7x7 mounts.
(2) Vada 4-wheel peanut wagon, 5th wheel steer.

12,000 gal. LP gas tank w/cradles, been 
used for anhydrous ammonia.
28,000 gal. LP gas tank w/concrete 
cradles w/plumbing & fence.
250 gal. oil tank with air operated pump 
w/hose reel & meter.
Thunder Creek welder air compressor 
with Kuhler 14 hp engine
Miller Bobcat 225 welder/generator, 
169 hrs. 
Miller dual arc 250 welder
Miller plasma cutter 
28 x 10 steel loading ramp,  ideal for 
loading semi.
Ford 16”  aluminum rims, 8-lug
Ford 18” aluminum rims, 8-lug
Chicken house fans
Full fenders, aluminum for semi
Aluminum crossover toolboxes 
JD front weights.
JD dual wheel hubs 
10” wheel spacer, 12-bolt.
15” wheel spacer, 10-bolt.
(420)  plastic crates -  made like milk crate 
KMC  8-row dirt door
WE Nixon dirt door 6-row 
(5) rolls JD cotton picker wrap
(2) 500 gal. portable fuel tank,  tandem 
axle pin hitch , battery operated pump, 1 
w/14.5 tires, 1 w/15” tires.
Kubota RTU 900 4x4 diesel 1700 hrs, back 
body looks like a set of dual wheels tried 
to drive over.
JD 997 Zero turn lawn mower,  72”cut, 
diesel
Kubota Zero turn lawn mower, dsl., 60” 
deck.
(3) Single axle Johnnie house trailer, 15” 
tires, pin hitch, with hand washing station, 
(2) w/Johnnie house, (1) w/out.
L- Shaped fuel tank
Clipper commercial seed cleaner, 
complete with leg elevator & Pax 7 ton 
tank auger, always kept in building
Square hay bale elevator with electric 
motor
4” grain auger w/electric motor,  
approximately 20’.
Cattle/horse water trough
JD 930 grain header, PIN-F691504. 
(5) western saddles
English saddle
Bridle and other tack
JD weights and spacers 
Snap On roll around tool box (Belair 
edition) 
Tons and tons of parts

GPS EQUIPMENT
JD 2600 display
JD Starfire 3000 receiver
JD 2600 display screen 
(2) JD Starfire receiver SF2 ready
(2) ITC receivers 
Cat trimble system
K600 receiver

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE

Whitehurst Farms is having a 
complete liquidation of their farm 

equipment.  You will find some 
equipment w/low hrs.  There will 

also be some consigned equipment 
from other farmers.  Bring your 

hauling rigs & make 1 trip do for all.  
On the large 8-row equipment an 

implement transporter may be best.

For further info call Bennie @  
252-813-4027, Jeff 252-885-2800  

or Travis 252-813-0696.

Terms & Conditions:  All purchases must be paid for sale day. All property sells as 
is where is with all faults, with absolutely no warranties implied or expressed in any 
way.  All Serial Numbers, mileage & hrs. unverified. All info printed in brochure is 
believed to be correct but not guaranteed.  The auction company reserves the right 
to offer property in separate sales, combinations thereof or as a whole.

 In your spare time –U- can run tow calls 
w/this rig @ night.

Have that 30 S on hand 
when you need it.

The best of the easy ride front ends  that 
do a good job – JD 6700.

W/a case IH disc in tillage –U- may be able 
to get it done in the right weather.

A 6-row & it’s the right color to be the kind 
(don’t ask EB how to pronounce it)

 2-row stripper set on 40” – I guess the 
men @ Oxford may be able to reset this 

spring if -U- like.

J & M why  won’t it work anywhere?

TERMS & CONDITIONS:  
All purchases must be paid for 
sale day. All property sells as 
is where is with all faults, with 
absolutely no warranties 
 implied or expressed in any  
way. All Serial Numbers, mileage 
& hrs. unverified. All info printed 
in brochure is believed to be 
correct but not guaranteed. 
The auction company reserves 
the right to offer property in 
separate sales, combinations 
thereof or as a whole.

Whitehurst 
Farms 
tobacco 

equipment set 
on  40” rows.



A hamster could eat his lunch on a full rotation.

A chicken doesn’t lay any eggs stand-
ing up.  W/a JD 9650 will  put feed in the 
trough she’ll be laying when on the nest.

Look ahead w/a disc like this doing the tilling.

Bus drivers don’t have to calm down any youngins 
here – just back up & it all unloads from these 

Sheppard green leaf bodies.

A side harrow behind the mule has come a long way.  A side harrow behind the mule has come a long way.  
If the mule could talk when this 8-row KMC went by If the mule could talk when this 8-row KMC went by 

he would say “ Glad someone was thinking.”he would say “ Glad someone was thinking.”

 (4) Long 10-box – quality never goes out of style. (4) Long 10-box – quality never goes out of style.

There is big difference between lightening There is big difference between lightening 
& lightening bugs – U’ll be able to see them & lightening bugs – U’ll be able to see them 

both from these (3) greenhouses.both from these (3) greenhouses.

Just in case –U-run over a rock w/the front wheel Just in case –U-run over a rock w/the front wheel 
on  this 6500, it’s got an easy ride front end.on  this 6500, it’s got an easy ride front end.

 To succeed it is sometime –U- need to rise  To succeed it is sometime –U- need to rise 
above = have a Toyota 6000# to lift you up.above = have a Toyota 6000# to lift you up.

There is plenty room @ the There is plenty room @ the 
top, there is just no room to top, there is just no room to 
sit down – Granville baler & sit down – Granville baler & 

conveyor.conveyor.

Keep things simple with as few tires possible Keep things simple with as few tires possible 
on the ground – 3-wheel Powell.on the ground – 3-wheel Powell.

All enterprises on the farm need to All enterprises on the farm need to 
complement each other – these (2) CTS complement each other – these (2) CTS 

harvesters do that.harvesters do that.

Sheppard 150 gal. hooded sprayer, 15’, hydraulic driven pump, 
3-pt.
1500 gal. flat bottom black poly nurse tank.
Sheppard 75 gal. inductor on cart w/electric pump, 10 hp 
electric motor, spare for Sheppard power pac.
Sheppard electric humidifier.
(2) Powell long bar cutter bars.
Powell stalk cutters.
’82 Utility 48’x102´semi van trailer, 24.5 Budds, sliding tandem, 
swing out rear doors.
Long big box dolly.
(6) School buses w/drag belt, diesel, air brakes, automatic 
transmission,  (2)’87 Chevrolet, (1) ’88 Chevrolet,  ’86 Ford, ’87 
Ford & ’97 Chevrolet w/Sheppard boxes – Sheppard boxes are 
continuous  belts.
Sheppard 400 gal. front mount tank w/hydraulic driven pump, 
last on Case IH Puma 125.
BHC 4-row rolling cultivator w/First Products fertilizer, 3-pt. , set 
on 46”.
KMC 8-row hydraulic stack fold rolling cultivator, 7x7 bar, 3-pt.
KMC 4-row ripper/bedder w/dirt door, floating parallel linkage, 
hydraulic fold row markers, 3-pt., set on 46”.
KMC 8-row hydraulic fold ripper bedder, spring reset shanks, 
floating parallel  linkage, 3-pt.
1990 Ford F700B, 5-speed w/-speed, 9.00-20 Spokes, west coast 
mirrors, 16’ twin cylinder dump, 188” wheel base, 162K miles.
(8) 14.5 new tires, mounted on rims.

 Other non-conflicting items accepted.

 
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE

Lewis Farm Co Inc. has decided to change their farming 
operation to grain  therefore is having a complete 

dispersal of their tobacco equipment inventory.  It’s a rare 
opportunity to buy owner operated 1st class equipment.  

This is the kind of equipment I feel confident to send most 
anywhere sight unseen.  

For more info call  
Duane Lewis 919-738-5806 or  
Shelton Lewis 919-738-5826.

Parking Note:  Parking in wheat field adjacent to greenhouse 
but NO parking in path.          

Inspection: Most daylight hours.

Bring your hauling outfit  as loaders are available sale day.  On 
the large 8-row equipment an implement transporter may be best.

TRACTORS, COMBINES, & 
FORKLIFTS
John Deere 9300 4x4,, SN-H040840, 
powered by 360 hp 6-cyl., diesel, quad 
range transmission, (4) sets dual remote 
hydraulic outlets, cab, 650/65R42 front 
tires, 650/65R42 dual rear tires,  5171 hrs.
John Deere 9330 4x4, SN-P002673, 
powered by 360 hp 6-cyl. diesel, power 
shift transmission, (4) sets dual remote 
hyd. outlets, cab, 480/80R50 dual front 
tires, 480/80R50 dual rear tires, 5412 hrs., 
active seat,  Green Star ready, auto steer 
ready
John Deere 8330 MFWD, SN-P001825, 
powered by 275 hp  6-cyl. diesel, power 
shift transmission, (4) sets dual remote 
hyd. outlets, 16.9R30 dual front tires, 
18.4R46 dual rear tires, 4175 hrs., power 
beyond,  Green Star ready- auto steer 
ready
John Deere 8330 MFWD, SN-P028051, 
powered 275 hp 6-cyl diesel, power 
shift transmission  (3) sets dual remote 
hydraulic outlets, cab, 42085R34 dual 
front tires, 480/8R46 dual rear tires, 4436 
hrs.   auto track ready 1500 front axle
John Deere 7230R MFWD, SN-
KBC001181, powered by 230 hp 6-cyl. 
diesel,  IVT transmission w/left hand 
shuttle transmission,  (4) sets dual remote 
hyd., 14.9R34 front tires, 18.4R46 dual rear 
tires, 3073 hrs.. 
John  Deere 7830, SN-R022600, powered 
by 205 hp 6-cyl. diesel, power quad 
transmission, (3) sets dual remote hyd. 
outlets, cab, 320/85R24 front tires, 18.4R46 
rear tires, 6976 hrs.. Green Star ready  
John Deere 7200R MFWD, SN-
CCR010486, powered by 200 hp, 6-cyl. 
diesel, power quad transmission, w/ left 
hand shuttle, 16.9R30 front tires, 18.4R46 
dual rear tires, 3984 hrs.
John Deere 4555, powered by 172 hp,  
6-cyl. diesel,  power shift transmission, 
(3) sets dual remote hyd. outlets, cab, 
11.00-16 front tires, 20.8R42 dual rear 
tires, 8435 hrs
John Deere 4255, SN-H011184, powered 
by 133 hp,  6-cyl. diesel, quad range 
transmission, (3) sets dual remote hyd. 
outlets, cab, 11.00-16 front tires, 18.4-38 
rear tires, 9063 hrs., single lift assist
JD 4650 4 post canopy, quad range 
transmission, 3 remotes
John Deere 8430  MFWD 
Cat Challenger MT865, SN-
AGCMT865BPO540747, 6-cyl. diesel, 
power shift transmission, (5) sets remotes, 
30” tracks, 3885 hrs., Auto steer ready.
Claas Lexion780,  SN-C6900107, 
Terra Trac, APS hybrid, powerfold bin 
extension,  lateral tilt, 2145 hrs.
Case IH 8230, 4x4, SN-YEG224334, tracks, 
lateral tilt, power fold bin extension, 
Pro 200 monitor, 2217 engine hrs., 1714 
threshing hrs.
John Deere 9650 combine, 4x4, Maurer 
bin extension, straw chopper, 18.4R42 
duals, 3740 engine hrs. 2539 separator 
hrs., SN-W695409.
2014 MacDon  FD75-D, draper, w/gauge 
wheels, SN-244265, 40’ Class/Lexion  
hook up
2015 MacDon FD75-5, draper, 35’ , SN-
278369, CNH hookup.
Horst, SN-CVHCFSP, header cart, 4-wheel 
steer, brakes on all wheels, 16” tires.
Trail blazer, tandem axle, header cart, w/ 
dolly, front wheels
Nissan 60 forklift, LP gas, dual front 
tires, 46” forks, 15 ½’  lift, 8495 hrs. SN-
VG1F2-922388

Daewoo G305, SN- 10-01771, LP gas, 15 
½’ lift, 41”  forks, 6523 hrs.
Yale GLC50, LP Gas w/bale squeeze, 14, 
809 hrs., hard tires for concrete
Toyota 42-6FGCU25, LP Gas, 15 ½’  lift, 
48” forks, 8019 hrs., tires for concrete
Nissan 90 forklift, LP gas dual wheel (4) 
48” forks, 1568 hrs.
John Deere 3105G 4x4 backhoe, MP 
front bucket,  cab, 22” digging bucket, 
5234 hrs. SN-904790
John Deere 46” duals, last on 6190.
Farmall H, SN-42029, hasn’t been run in a 
while, good parts

TRUCKS & TRAILERS
2009 IH Prostar Premium road tractor, 
Maxxforce 13 diesel 10-speed, air brakes, 
west coast mirrors, 24.5 aluminum Budds, 
sliding  5th wheel, tandem, 379642 miles, 
air ride, aluminum headache rack.
2006 IH 9900i Eagle  road tractor, 
Cummins diesel, Eaton automatic 
transmission,  air brakes, west coast 
mirrors, 22.5 aluminum Budds, tandem, 
776,000 miles.
2005 IH Paystar 5900I, Cummins 6-cyl. 
diesel, 10-speed transmission, airbrakes, 
west coast mirrors, 24.5 aluminum Budds, 
13384 showing mileage, 2 line wet kit ,air 
ride, aluminum headboard.
2013 Ford F350XL,  4x4, 4-door, 
Power Stroke  6.7-cyl. diesel, automatic 
transmission, 18” tires, 130,985 miles
2015 Dodge 1500 Bighorn, 4x4, 4-door, 
ECO  diesel, automatic transmission, 
below eye line mirrors, 20” 70,677 miles, 
nice pickup.
2004 GMC C8500, Duramax diesel, 
6-speed, w/Ledwell 26’ rollback w/
hydraulic winch,  west coast mirrors, 24.5 
Budds,  181619 miles.
2000 GMC C6500, 8-cyl. gas, Allison 
automatic transmission, west coast 
mirrors, 24.5 Budds, wheel,  24’ steel 
flatbed, 203,198 miles.
1998 Dodge 2500, 4x4, extended 
cab, Cummins, 6 cyl., diesel, automatic 
transmission, below eye line mirrors, 16” 
tires, gooseneck ball hitch
1995 Chevy 3500, 8-cyl. gas, 5-speed 
transmission,  west coast mirrors, 16” 
Budds, dump,   12’ steel flatbed, 96,056 
miles.
1985 IH 51900, 6-cyl., diesel, 5-speed, 
west coast mirrors, 24.5 tires, 22’ steel 
flatbed, 218” wheel base, 331,331 miles.
2004 Timpte 42’ x 96” super hopper 
hopper bottom trailer, 72” sides, 24.5 
aluminum Budds, air ride, front & rear 
ladders, roll over tarp, hopper vibrators.
2000 Wilson 42’ x 96” hopper bottom, 
66” sides, 22.5 aluminum Budds, roll over 
tarp, front & rear ladders.
 1986 Wilson Pacesetter 42’ x 96” 
hopper bottom trailer, tandem axle, 72” 
sides, 24.5 tires 
45’ x96´step deck trailer, 22.5 Spokes.
Clark 48’ x 96’ semi flatbed 22.5 Budds.               
Used to haul nurse tanks. 
20 ‘x 8’ steel flatbed trailer, dual tandem 
axle, pin hitch, 14.5” tires.
44’ x 102” gooseneck flatbed, 3 axle, 16” 
tires, set up to haul tall boxes, electric/ 
hydraulic brakes.
1980 Trailmobile 42’ semi van trailer, 
24.5 Budds, former reefer trailer, swing 
out doors.
1978 Dorsey 22’ x 8’ aluminum dump 
trailer, tandem axle, 52” slides, 24.5 
Budds,  steel chassis.
20 ‘x 96” flatbed, tandem axle, pin hitch, 
15” tires, w/loading ramps.

1984 Stoughten 48’ x 102” van trailer, 
tandem axle, 22.5 Budds, sliding tandem, 
swing out rear, air ride.
1975 Fruehauf 5800 gal. stainless tanker 
trailer, tandem axle, 10.00-20 Spokes
(2) semi -flatbed steel/ aluminum 
combo, 48’ x 96” , spread axle, 24.5” 
Budds,  air ride, tie down winches, ’98 
East, ‘00 Transcraft w/moffitt  hookup.
1998 Featherlite 8546 4-horse trailer, w/
dressing room,  rear tack head and tail, let 
down doors, 16” tires, 2  5/16 ball hitch.
16’ dual axle trailer.

BULK BARNS, IRRIGATION  
& TOBACCO EQUIPMENT
(10) Long all steel, 10-box barns, (5) 
Long heat exchangers, (4) DeCloet  heat 
exchangers, (1)  Evans heat exchangers.
(18) Tharrington 10-box barns, (6) DeCloet 
heat exchangers, (5) Evans heat exchangers 
, (7) Bulk Tobaco heat exchangers.
Note:  All barns 1 ph, double walls & 
floors.
(2) Long (red trim)10- box barns, 
DeCloet heat exchanger.
Hobbs RR-2450 irrigation reel, SN-22256, 
5” pipe, tandem axle, Nelson 200 big gun 
on 3-wheel cart.
Ocmis A25 irrigation reel, SN-E210417, 
Komet twin 202 gun on 4-wheel cart, 5” pipe.
Approx.  3500’, 6” ring lock pipe, 30’ 
sections.
Approx.  500’ Akron, 5” pipe, 30’ 
sections.
Ford V175diesel by Cat V8 diesel, w/
Cornell 3HA-EM18-2 pump, on single axle 
carrier, pin hitch.
Long 6-cyl diesel w/irrigation pump on 
single axle carrier, 170 gal fuel tank, pin 
hitch, 1437 hrs., not run in a while , needs 
engine repair.
Cummins  59, 6-cyl. diesel w/Cornell 
4HH-EM18-3 pump on single axle corner, 
200 gal fuel tank, pin hitch, 1707 hrs.
Rainbow Mdl. 9000, SN-19203, irrigation 
pump,  4-cyl. diesel.
Rainbow CSBC413-4DC, Pump on single 
axle carrier, pin hitch, 299 hrs. 
Granville 2-row stripper,  JD 4-cyl diesel, 
w/live bottom  box, stalk choppers,  set 
on 40” rows, 312 hrs,  SN-160115-03.
Powell 4-row topper, Honda 11 hp 
engine, mounts on hi-cycle.
Checchi & Magli 6-row carousel setter, 
10 pocket w/tray racks, set on 40”, 3-pt.
Granville live bottom dump box, 3-pt.
(3) Granville 36’  gooseneck trailers, 
drag belt tobacco trailers, 15” tires, roll 
out covers, (2) 5/16th ball hitch.
(5) Sheppard 32’  drag belt tobacco 
trailers, 16” tires, pin hitch, roll over covers.
32’ drag belt trailer, 16” tires,  
pin hitch, roll over cover.
26 ‘ x 4 ½’  plant trailer, 6-tier,  
tandem axle,  15” tires, pin hitch
20’ x 6 ½’ plant trailer,  5-tier,  
single axle, 15” tires,  pin hitch.
Sheppard electric/hydraulic inversion 
conveyor, portable hydraulic driven 
motor- unloads trailer
Granville precision leaf loader, electric , 
w/scales , (4) sections of rails.
(2) Strickland box standers electric/
hydraulic, turn table with 2 sets rail, 80’ 
box rail with tuner, pit conveyor with 24’ 
incline conveyor to feed tumbler, 
Granville tumbler
Strickland 12’  incline conveyor,
Bale Master 9672 hi-capacity,  double 
loader w/scales & Power Pac 
(2) Reddick ban humidifiers, 3 reel - 1 
mounted on 4x8 single axle trailer, pin 
hitch, 1 on roll around cart

TILLAGE & PLANTING 
EQUIPMENT
Case IH, Mdl. 345, 31 ½’, 84 blade disc,  
9” spacing, w/hydraulic basket.
Krause  Mdl. 7300, 31’, 86-blade disc , 9” 
spacing , tandem wheels, trail-type.
Case IH, Mdl. l 330 turbo till , 32’,  106 
blades,  7 ½” spacing, tandem wheels, 
trail-type.
Long 10’, 28-blade offset disc, 9” 
spacing, 3-pt.
6’ disc,  3-pt.
(2) KMC 6-row rolling disc cultivator, 
hydraulic driven set on 40”, w/spray 
attachment,  3-pt., -1/w First Products, 
1 w/KMC  
KMC 6-row  bed shaper w/200 gal. 
poly tanks, hydraulic driven pump, set 
up to spray out rear, adjustable gauge 
wheels, 3-pt
W&A 1201 6-row lay by hipper rig,  set 
on 40”, 3-pt.
Yetter 28’  hydraulic  fold rotary hoe,  
3-pt.
14’ field cultivator w/Unverferth drag 
w/rolling basket, 3-pt.
Thurston Blue Jet/Rat5, 12-row strip 
till, hydraulic fold, w/(2) 500 gal. poly 
tanks, rear 3-pt hitch for planter, auto 
reset shanks, pull type, heavy duty.
KMC 6-row ripper bedder, hydraulic 
fold, floating parallel linkage,  set on 38”,  
enough bar to make 8 rows
KMC 6-row ripper bedder, spring reset 
shanks, floating linkage, set on 40” 3-pt. 
Long 8-bottom switch plow 
Ferguson 20-shank chisel plow, 4-bar, 
21’.
Krause 4830-730F 7-shank ripper w/
extension to make 9-shank, hydraulic 
fold, pull type, could be 3-pt. set on 30”
John Deere 1790, 24-row, 20”  planter, 
SN- HAE740127, pneumatic down 
pressure, no till coulters rubber closing 
wheels, row clutches,  (2) 150 gal. tanks.
John Deere  1720,  12-row hydraulic 
stack fold planter, SN- CBT740669, 38” 
rows, no till coulters, MaxEmerge XP 
row units, with cotton closing wheels, 
3-pt., (missing vacuum fan & motor)
J&M 375T seed tender, 3 axle, 16” tires, 
Honda engine, roll over tarp ,  2 5/16th 
ball, shed kept.
DMI 2500, 9-shank ripper, hydraulic 
fold,  3-pt.,  set on 30”.
Great Plains 25-2600, 26’ grain drill, 7 
½” spacing,  hydraulic fold row markers, 
pull type, SN-CPDD1170.
(2) John Blue ground driven pumps, for 
starter, set up for 12 rows to each pump

POTATO EQUIPMENT
Strickland 4’ vine cutter,  hydraulic 
driven, 3-pt. 
Strickland 6–row potato digger, 
hydraulic turner, 3-pt.
Strickland potato seed planting 
hopper, hydraulic driven belt, tandem 
axle, pin hitch.
Strickland 4’ roller, 3-pt.
(2) Mechanical 6-row finger setter, set 
on 40” row, on 7x7 tool bar, 3-pt.
Strickland potato bed cover, 540 pto, 
3pt.
Strickland potato bed plastic cover 
machine, set for 7’ bed, 3-pt.
Checchi & Magli  6-row finger setter, 
3-pt.
Easley 4-row potato digger, chain 
type, 3-pt.
Box Squeeze tilter, last on Cat  
telehandler

 

SPRAYERS & APPLICATORS
John Deere  6700, SN-X012235, 4251 hrs., 
hydraulic wheel adjustment, 36’  booms, 
set up to spray (8) 40”  rows, 420 gal. tank, 
with rest of booms to make 60’.
John Deere 6000 hi-cycle, SN- X013460, 
320 gal. tank,  set up to spray 6 row,  can 
go to 8 row, 6388 miles
Reddick chemical inductors
(3) sets 1000 gal. steel saddle tanks – 8’ 
long X 4’ high X 2’ wide.
S&N 500 gal. saddle tank
Reddick 250 gal. saddle tank, horizontal 
mount.
(5) Sheppard 300 gal. front mount tanks
Reddick approx. 1250 gal. black poly tank 
w/pump, motor, 2” hose, on carrier, pull 
type. 
Reddick 28’  front mount wick mop,  25 
gal. tank.
Reddick 300 gal. sprayer, 60’ hydraulic 
fold booms, 3-pt.
(2) Sheppard 3200 gal. black poly nurse 
tank w/bands?
2800 gal. stainless steel nurse tank on 
skids
2500 gal. aluminum nurse tank
Reddick 75 gal. inductor tank
1250 gal. stainless steel  nurse tank on 
tandem axle carrier,  15” tires, pin hitch.
(2) 2000 gal. stainless steel  nurse tanks, 
rectangle. 
3000 gal. steel nurse tank 
Trinity  6000 gal. aluminum nurse tank 
on skids 
6000 gal. white poly nitrogen tank
12,000 gal. aluminum nitrogen tank
Sheppard 12-row lay by,  hydraulic stack 
fold, 7x7 toolbar.
Redball 12-row hooded sprayer, hydraulic 
fold, 3-pt. 
First Products 6-row ground driven 
fertilizer applicator, 3-pt.
KBH 750 gal. 6-row hydraulic fold nitrogen 
rig, pull type.

EQUIPMENT
Pik-Rite (3) 30 or 2-wide cucumber 
harvester, pull type.
Amadas RMH1000, round bale cotton 
mover, 3-pt.
JD CX20, 20’  hydraulic fold rotary cutter, 
1000 pto.
Woods 14’rotary cutter, 1000 pto, 3-pt, 
hydraulic tailing wheels .
JD MX 8’ rotary cutter 540 pto, 3-pt.
Land pride RCP2560 long arm mower, 
540 pto, 3-pt.
Hardee ditch bank mower, hydraulic 
slide, 3-pt.,
Roanoke G-195 long arm mower, 1000 
pto, 3-pt.
Roanoke G195 long arm mower, 1000 
pto, 3-pt. (for parts)
John Deere 8’ hydraulic blade,  3-pt.
Arts Way LS1200 hydraulic box blade, 
pull type.
Othman 7x7x35’  hydraulic stack fold 
toolbar.
Marathon 50 KW pto generator, 1000 
pto, on single axle cart
15 KW generator powered by Deutz, 
2-cyl., air-cooled, diesel., on single axle 
cart, pin hitch (for pivot).
Approx. 50 galvanized  livestock corral 
panels ,12, 14 &16’.
J&M 1075 grain cart , scales, 1000 pto, 
SN-2131.
Walinga Agri-Vac grain vac, 1000 pto, 
pull type
Westfield 10” x 50” transport grain auger.
Lely spin spreader, 540 pto 3-pt.
(2) KMC 8- row hydraulic fold row markers, 
7x7 mounts.
(2) Vada 4-wheel peanut wagon, 5th wheel steer.

12,000 gal. LP gas tank w/cradles, been 
used for anhydrous ammonia.
28,000 gal. LP gas tank w/concrete 
cradles w/plumbing & fence.
250 gal. oil tank with air operated pump 
w/hose reel & meter.
Thunder Creek welder air compressor 
with Kuhler 14 hp engine
Miller Bobcat 225 welder/generator, 
169 hrs. 
Miller dual arc 250 welder
Miller plasma cutter 
28 x 10 steel loading ramp,  ideal for 
loading semi.
Ford 16”  aluminum rims, 8-lug
Ford 18” aluminum rims, 8-lug
Chicken house fans
Full fenders, aluminum for semi
Aluminum crossover toolboxes 
JD front weights.
JD dual wheel hubs 
10” wheel spacer, 12-bolt.
15” wheel spacer, 10-bolt.
(420)  plastic crates -  made like milk crate 
KMC  8-row dirt door
WE Nixon dirt door 6-row 
(5) rolls JD cotton picker wrap
(2) 500 gal. portable fuel tank,  tandem 
axle pin hitch , battery operated pump, 1 
w/14.5 tires, 1 w/15” tires.
Kubota RTU 900 4x4 diesel 1700 hrs, back 
body looks like a set of dual wheels tried 
to drive over.
JD 997 Zero turn lawn mower,  72”cut, 
diesel
Kubota Zero turn lawn mower, dsl., 60” 
deck.
(3) Single axle Johnnie house trailer, 15” 
tires, pin hitch, with hand washing station, 
(2) w/Johnnie house, (1) w/out.
L- Shaped fuel tank
Clipper commercial seed cleaner, 
complete with leg elevator & Pax 7 ton 
tank auger, always kept in building
Square hay bale elevator with electric 
motor
4” grain auger w/electric motor,  
approximately 20’.
Cattle/horse water trough
JD 930 grain header, PIN-F691504. 
(5) western saddles
English saddle
Bridle and other tack
JD weights and spacers 
Snap On roll around tool box (Belair 
edition) 
Tons and tons of parts

GPS EQUIPMENT
JD 2600 display
JD Starfire 3000 receiver
JD 2600 display screen 
(2) JD Starfire receiver SF2 ready
(2) ITC receivers 
Cat trimble system
K600 receiver

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE

Whitehurst Farms is having a 
complete liquidation of their farm 

equipment.  You will find some 
equipment w/low hrs.  There will 

also be some consigned equipment 
from other farmers.  Bring your 

hauling rigs & make 1 trip do for all.  
On the large 8-row equipment an 

implement transporter may be best.

For further info call Bennie @  
252-813-4027, Jeff 252-885-2800  

or Travis 252-813-0696.

Terms & Conditions:  All purchases must be paid for sale day. All property sells as 
is where is with all faults, with absolutely no warranties implied or expressed in any 
way.  All Serial Numbers, mileage & hrs. unverified. All info printed in brochure is 
believed to be correct but not guaranteed.  The auction company reserves the right 
to offer property in separate sales, combinations thereof or as a whole.

 In your spare time –U- can run tow calls 
w/this rig @ night.

Have that 30 S on hand 
when you need it.

The best of the easy ride front ends  that 
do a good job – JD 6700.

W/a case IH disc in tillage –U- may be able 
to get it done in the right weather.

A 6-row & it’s the right color to be the kind 
(don’t ask EB how to pronounce it)

 2-row stripper set on 40” – I guess the 
men @ Oxford may be able to reset this 

spring if -U- like.

J & M why  won’t it work anywhere?

TERMS & CONDITIONS:  
All purchases must be paid for 
sale day. All property sells as 
is where is with all faults, with 
absolutely no warranties 
 implied or expressed in any  
way. All Serial Numbers, mileage 
& hrs. unverified. All info printed 
in brochure is believed to be 
correct but not guaranteed. 
The auction company reserves 
the right to offer property in 
separate sales, combinations 
thereof or as a whole.

Whitehurst 
Farms 
tobacco 

equipment set 
on  40” rows.



FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTIONLewis Farm Co. Inc.
SATURDAY 21st March 2020 – 10:30 AM

MT. OLIVE, NC

EQUIPMENT LISTING
(12) Tharrington 10-box barns, Evans heat 
exchange, (2) are ProCure II.
(8) Tharrington 8-box barns, Tharrington 
heat exchange.
(4) Long 10-box barns, Long heat exchange.
Barn Note:  all barns are single phase.
Granville 2-row stripper, JD 4-cyl. diesel, 722 
hrs, SN-HARR200114-73.
(2) CTS 3-wheel, 2-row harvesters, JD 4-cyl 
diesel, w/defoliator heads, (1) 2367 hrs. w/
Granville dump box, (1) 2517 hrs. w/CTS 
dump box.
John Deere 6500 3-wheel hi-cycle,  420 gal. 
tank, set up to spray 8-rows, showing 633 
hrs.,SN-X000653.
(2) Powell 4360, 3-wheel sprayers, 4-cyl. diesel, 
200 gal. tank, set up to spray 8-rows tobacco

Toyota 8FGB30 forklift, 6000# capacity, LP 
gas,  side shift, dual front wheels, 60” forks, 
6860 hrs. SN-13917
Approx. 1000 box pins.
Sheppard greenleaf conveyor w/transition  
table for box rails, scales, hydraulic power pac, 
trailer unloader, will offer in separate sales.
Granville upright hicap baler w/scales, 
elevated conveyor, w/power pac, single 
phase, nice.
Sheppard electric tumbler on roll around 
cart.
Strickland Bros. hyd. box standler/handler to 
fit on forklift.
Strickland electric/hydraulic box stander
Plantek  8-row carousel setter, 6-cup,tray 
rack mounted on KMC hydraulic stack fold 
7x7 toolbar, 3-pt.

(3) Transplant greenhouse (2) 35x96, (1) 
30x96.
DeCloet 36x96 greenhouse.
All greenhouses have heaters, mower boom.
Berry greenhouse seeder w/dirt box, 288-
cell, mounted on steel frame to handle w/
forklift.
(4) Single axle plant trailers, (2) 6x14 5-tier, 
(1) 6 x 9 ½,  4-tier, (1) 6 x 12 all steel,  2” ball 
hitch, 6-tier, metal swing out doors, pin hitch, 
w/tin top & end cups.
(4) Powell toppers.
Poly tray washer, slide thru style.
7 ½’ x 30’ steel loading ramp, adjustable 
landing gear, for loading van trucks/trailers, 
nice.
Sheppard 8-row hydraulic fold nitrogen rig, 
30’ tool bar, 3-pt.

Visit www.ebharris.com for updates.

If your are short on hp take this 9330 to the job.

And –U-thought all track machines had a blade 
on the front – Cat MT 865.

(2) Hopper bottom will sure help-U- keep up. When it unfolds & sets to the ground seed may 
be  up in just a few hrs. – JD 1790

It may not walk on water but it will come 
close – Case IH 8230.

Laying the track down & rolling it w/a 
Claas 780 – excellent.

Visit www.ebharris.com for updates.

Estate of Bud & Bonnie Whitehurst (dec) & Others
Saturday, 28th March – 9:30 am

Conetoe, NC  (close to Tarboro & Williamston, NC)

Granville 2-row will  
strip tobacco off the stalk 
quicker than a roadrunner 
winks – 722 hrs.

 It makes a difference when the owner is @ the barns when they are fill-
ing & emptying – when you come look U’ll see what I am speaking of.

DIRECTIONS: Being on Hwy. 55, 1 mile east of Mt. Olive @ Unity Baptist Church, turn on Indian 
Springs Rd. go 3 miles, sale on left. Watch for auction signs.

SALE SITE ADDRESS: 1915 Indian Springs Rd. – Mt. Olive, NC

Permanent Buyer’s Note: When you receive this bro-
chure in the mail, your permanent # appears above 
your name. Bring this brochure with you to the sale 
& you never have to register. Check your name & 
address to make sure we have it correct. If there are 
any changes or if you are receiving more than one 
brochure, advise us of the changes that need to be 
made.
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DIRECTIONS: Being  on Hwy 64 east of Tarboro & west of Williamston, take exit 494 (Hwy 42) take Hwy. 42 
west for 3.7 miles,  sale on right, also 27 miles north east of Wilson on  Hwy. 42.  Watch for auction signs.

SALE SITE ADDRESS:  220 W. Church St.  – Conetoe, NC   27819

Get Farming & 
Earth Moving

Equipment
Here

If you hear a deep sucking sounds it’s 
probably this machine – Walinga Agri-Vac.

All the barns on this auction are 1 ph & 
double wall w/floors – Longs & Tharringtons.

 Want to go in a good way  - drive 
a IH w/a wet line.

There are always peaks & valleys –have a JD 
310G to work the jobs between them.

See that ” lil” yellow globe on top – that 
means it can do a lot of hi-tech work -  7230R

Day cabs are sure easy to turn in tight 
places like farm paths w/narrow culverts.  




